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Free Tickets To Kiltie Minstrel
For Dow Field ·Personnel
Ci:e:~~d~e ~~~ ~~:::~~~~: ~i . r-~··
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French General Inspects American Planes In North Africa-Maj. Gen. James Doolittle, Maj. Gen. Jean M. Bergeret, Maj. Gen. Carl Spaatz.

Dow Fiel Disagrees With
Time Magazine On Food

Promotions

production.
t hrough •.. .•
You may obtain tickets
~t h e 1st sergeant at your Orderly
·
Room.
The program complete to d a te
reads like t his :
Ends on right: Robert "Rastus"
McCluskey, Evan "Bone,s" Pelkey.
Ends on left: Joanne "Liza" Bolduc.
Interlocutor-Richard Kelsey
Opening chorus ...... . ... . .. .
Entire Company
Glasgow Highlanders .... .. .. .
Rodney Lynk and Company
Tap Rythm ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .
"Jackie" Anderson
They Started Something .. ...• .
Shirley Dubey
For Me and My Gal .... . ....•
Robert Kelley
Ten Little Soldiers .... ... .. • ••
Juapita Stanley
Musical treat . . . . .......... .
Charles Leech, Eddie Rogers
Can't Get Out of This Mood ..
Catherine Kane
Dance specialty . . . .. . . . ...... .
Rut h
Beaulieu, Joan Hartery,
Kiltie Minstrel
Please Turn to Page 7
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Newspapers From
Other Camps
;

At the Observer Office , we receive copies of papers from all
over the country. From Chanute
Field, Camp Livingston to Fort
Greely,
Alaska,
and
many
others.
You may find your former
field paper here-drop in and
take a look.

L

Time Magazine, in its issue of I Time Magazine say next to hot
Eleanor Powell show you
February 15th, 1943, published what dogs, soldiers like baked ham. Then
what made her a success as a
w11.-; described as a urvey of army roast veal and sausage. Never
tap dancer. Silk shortage means
eating habits. Our fi rst re&ding strong for green vegetables, the solshe will have to dance without
ral">ed doubts on some of the con- <lier especially detests kale. (Dow
hosiery. We know there must
clusions, so we decided to investi- Field says next to steaks, the men
be some good in all this rationgate. like fried chicken, baked h.a~, and
ing business.
Armed with this survey, we a.~ked roast beef and lamb. D1sllke all
1
Our best laurel wreathes have
S-Sgt. Raymond Week~ to check greens except escarole.)
our ideas. We now show you how
Time Magazine says for dessert, been dusted off and handed to the 116
•
l
th~
army (according to Time) cakes and cookies are top favorites, following men, who have received lYlUTlQ
1n
shows its preferences and then how canned fruits next. Pies trail frmt
Dow Field disagrees.
salads and gelatins. Least popular,
from their commanding ofTime Magazine says the army puddings. (Dow Field says for des(Finance)
likes hot dogs better than any other sert, ·pies and cakes are gr.eat fame t, dislikes soup. (Dow Field vorites, fruit salad trails pies and
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
•
like.~ steaks and cutlets better than cakes-then
fruit.<; and gelatins.
Q!~~e.3rd
Grade
Curtis
s.
Mc,
Soldiers
Invited
any other meat, dlsllkes ste"". l
Least popular, puddings.I
Time Magazine says tile army
Time Magazine says for breakTO BE TECH. 3rd GRADE
Free to Recital
like,; mashed potatoes. dililik s army fast, soldier prefers dry to cooked
Tech. 4th Grade J~eph R.
fried potatoes. <Dow Field men llke cereals. <Dow Field agrees to this
Belasco.
For the first time in several
fried potatoes, dislike pot.atoes au point.)
.
To BE TECH. 4th GRADE
years, the com munity eoncert As gra~ln-that's cheese to youse guys.)
Time Magazine .:;ays a soldier eats
T-5th Frank R. Bertrand.
sociation will on Monday night
·
Time Magazine says army likes more if an officer is at his table. T-5th
Charles Christopulos.
offer an evening of· dancing infruits and gelatm desserts better <Dow Field men must be more sh_y
T-5th Frank T. Deery.
stead of an evening of music.
The welcome sign on the new
than pie. (Dow Field like.;; pie and than other soldiers- we eat less lf
T-5th Charles T. Splaine.
Maria Gambarelli, premiere dan- Recreation Hall (T-15 to you) has
lee cream rnuch more than fruit or officers are present.)
T-5th Olaf H. Johnson.
f th M tr
lita o r
sel tin.)
Apparently, we are unusual guys
seuse o · toe
e opo
n
pe a been brushed off and is ready to
TO BE TECH, 5th GRADE
· Cit
Hall
Ttme Magazine says army llkes up here (or is it down herel in comHouse,
is
appear
m
YAhdar· gui'de "OU
to an evening of fun .
Pfc.
Edgar
s.
Salzenstein.
h
ill
be
·
t
d
b
D
id
'
eoftee weak, prefers cocoa to coffee. ' parison to the nation's camps at
S e w
assis e
Y av
What goes on in this building is
(Dow Field likes coffee ·tronJ. pre-!large. But that':> what we like and
CLASS
Edmond probably question number one ib
fer; coffee to cocoa.)
we don't care who knows it!
(Air Base Squadron)
be
f
your mind.
The program will
as o11ows:
Well, the place is fixed up so
TO BE CORPORAL
PART I
darned homey-you get a feeling of
Pfc. James Frala.
Valse
... . ...... ·:· .. Drigo relaxation just by going in. With
Pfc. Joseph Komoroski.
Mana Gambarelh
l'ttl coo'peration a pro<>ra.m of
·
a ·i e t· Tes is • trying "' to get
Pvt. Pearce Parkhurs t .
Revene
· · · · · ·: · · · · · • · ·. · · Debussy
~
I
s
A
nostalgic revene-adaglo
~oc1a 1 . ac 1vi 1
.
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLAS
Maria. Gambarelli and Van Simons itself l.IltO shape. The Recreation
Pvt. George Slayton.
Figurine .. . ............. . . . Kelley Hall is the headquarters of spark-

~:r~~

T~~~a!!,I~~~n~~~.ST

Jaruseyl·ce, Eaves, &Company
core·, NapoIeon LI•k ed c0kes..I
Dow Field Diary
Ry SERGT. P.\UJ, J. GF.DL .

Sllllday-The
physical
fit.nes.'I
rtlcl appeared to he h1tlng a
oon roversial pace. A, Ion' u.s they
k p U1elr fightln' word; on paper
nobody will get hurt.--b it i It
cam tQ more realisn the mu cle
boy would unque tlonatJly h v all
t 1
nswers.
Th
wolf cartoon b
'"ttlng
qui
a lot o! commen.t The• expr
ions that c rtoom t · •t.s are
h 1mdlngers.
Dow Flel Diar
Pl"'asc Turn to p ;• 'J

I

By PFc. LARRY KAYE

Sgt. Al Jat'u.sevtc rang the bell
three times on tt1e. Dow Field radio
show Thursday rught, and the applause he received each time shows
that his popularity, al ways enormous, i · steadily moun lng. First,
h11 played a trumpet solo, "You
Made Me Love You." (Harry
James: Take care !) Then he sang
"There Arc Such Things." (As lo.ng
as there are _,uch thing as a voice
like Al's, we're satisfied.I
And
finally,
th"
mgmg-trum?eter
joined. S~t. Paul. .J G~~en m a
Valentines D Y sketch.. The Lov~
Story of Napoleon nd Jasephme.
Radio h~"
Pie.
Turn
P g 2

I
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===============--------------am bare 11l•

G
Bangor City Hall, Monday
Recreation Hall
I
IS NOW 0pen
For Bus1·neSS
~:~nW~~rrie ~~~~!~ons.

Bluet~

I

Finance Holds
~ Sle1·g·h Party
I
Filled with a delicious clue ken
dinner at the Penobscot Country
Club, the "financial"' wizards went
on a gay slei~h nde Sunday.
S<>t. Dick c:i.rlson organized the
gro~p ~nd Mrs. Madeline Shaw arranged the activities.
Again we in: ist that Mrs. Shaw
hns her heart and soul in her work.
w_e cau[lht h~ J)eering out the
wmdow Saturday, hands folded,
\practically praying for snow. S~day's snowfall :irrived right on time
for t.he ,Jeigh ride.

l

Com. Concert

Please Turn to Page 2

Recreation Hall

t

Please Turn to Page 2

War_ Bond Pay Reservations
By Civilian Installations as of Jan. 31, 1943

"'e of

"1o of Gross Pay
Roll Sub;;cnbed
Sub Depot
77.0n(;
7.3% •
Hospital Civilians
76.0 %
3.8%
Quartermaster Civilians
51.3%
5.3%
Signal Office
50.0 % ~ •
4 3%
Post Engineers
22.6~
1.9% •
The goal set by the War Department for participation by civilrnn
on War Department Payrolls is 9001. participation and 103 gro.ss
payroll.

Personnel
subscribing
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by Milton Caniff, creator of I erry and the Pirates-

Male Call

DON 1T N\lJ,li('DEIC: HIM
Tll.. L WE FIND our
-rnE NAME OF THAT
NEW DOLL WHO
MOVED IN DOWN

TtlE

~OAD

JY4J

Mora~.

--~~~~~~~~--1

5HE ~ID HEIZ F~EN~
J~T CALL HEJZ: "LACE~ ••
~HE WOULDN'T TELL ME
ANY MORE .•• ~o r LEFT"!

Keep Your Brass Warm

DAT Mc600LTY/ ••• HE !?
60NE ALL DIS. TIME - A~D
ALL HE l=I N~ Ollr IS D/"1
DI£; NEW CHICK'<;; NAME "5"J..Ace ff f AIN'T HE 60TNO
EN-TUH-PJ;!ICE? - - - •

...

known bed time story and give it an sentence than an~one we know. I
He draws comic effects out of every
letter of every word he enunciates.
were intensely reading this obsorb· And backing him up were the
Sgt. Paul J. Geden
Pfc. Lawrence Kaye
1 ing incident and we were tapped on home-made sound effects and inREPORTERS
the shoulder by a friend. We looked genius v.'ise-cracks. Eaves is an
Aviation Sqdn.
Pfc. Bruce 0. Samuels
up startled-our friends wan'ted to all-around entertainer and can fit
All- Base Sqdn.
Cpl. David Karp
know what profound book we were I into any ent~rtainment setup. <An_d
Band
Sgt. Bob Scott
reading. Abashed, we tried to hide the Troubador group as a whole is
Finance
Pfc. Carl Hessing
the title but too late-with a defi- an outfit that the whole base can
General Mess
Sgt. Angelastro
nite smirk he read-The Blue Fairy be mighty proud of.)
Guard Sqdn.
Cpl. Frank Shea
Tales.
Pfc. Kenneth Bishop read a
Medical Corps
Sgt. Robert Kendrigan
poem. "Little Albert And The
Quartermaster
Pfc. Frank Saladino
Lion" in one of his many local
Signal Corps
Pfc. Reinhold Herzog
IO
English dialects. Before the proWeather Sqdn.
Sgt. David G. Carnevale
continued From the First Page
gram went on the air, Bishop
Ordnance
Pvt. Bill Knipe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - imitated Napoleon for the benefit
WAACS
Aux. Dorris L. Filler
It was a slightly unorthodox ver- ?f the studio audience. His carry- '
Base Library
Our t.J avel expert has comAlyce Connor
sion of the Napoleon-Josephine re- mg-on warmed the folks up for
pile a bst of places a guy in
' - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - : - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - ' lationship. One might almost say the program-proper.
1
Khaki can go when he on leave.
- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - fects can be made with the human that history was rewritten. AccordA salute to World War I was
moll.th and lips.
ing to the Dow version, Napoleon I the singin
of "Pack Up Your The iollowing is a. start on
providing a general guide a.!< to
Tried out the "Na Jeon
d was a crystal gaz.er, Josephine was Troubles In Your <?Id Kit Bag,"
where to go:
Josephine" skit and thieast be an a powerful brute of a girl, almost a~d a salut~ t? Lmcoln (whose
Continued from the First Page
BOSTON-:Buddie,; Club 4 on
to t k h
gan as tall as Sgt Jarusevice and the birthday was Fnday~ was the exBoston Common), Unive11<it
This is always last minute day~ e ~ apeR h
al
' telephone airplane and 'coca-cola cerpt from one of his speeches
Club, YMCA.
since guard duty extends 24 hours b turs ayd-:- e ea~s s can be machine 'were pop{uar gadge"ts of read by Cpl. Van Glc Callis against
a ou as u;c:ouragmg an experi- the day.
a music11J background by the band.
The Observer has a booklet
we had to write some of last week's enc~ as anythmg we know.
Wh
th
d 1 bl li
.
Other highlight.< were "This Is
on .filt with plenty of other sugDiary on the edge of a bunk in the
.
en
ese ep ora e s pups m
,,
•
gest-ions-just ask for "Boston
guard house.
Goodnatured Al Jerusav1ce took the time element were brought to The Army, ~ung by Jack Eaves
through ~ magnifying gla..c;i;".
Monday-About this time, we on the tough job of doing Jose- the att~ntion of Sgt. Geden (who and the Troubadors and a. band
NEW YORK-Enlisted i.den·~
mentally make resolutions to get phi~c. _one of the g~s in the wrote and directed the program), arrangement of "Massachusetts."
Club.
the broadcast under control early, engu~eer s office contribu~d a hi! looked profound and said, "Time
NEW JERSEY-0 r flee rs'
very early.
dressmg gown: Al tossed his i:iatr is relative." Whereupon someone
Servlc€ Club.
Checked with the Bangor Public over one eye m a sort of a wmd- returned, "So is my Aunt Minnie a
WASHINGTON, D. C.-OftiLibrary for material on Abraham blown effect.
relative but that doesn't mean
Continued From the First Page
cen' Service Club, Hotel BurlLincoln. The girls at t:be informaThe comedyn _umber-"The Big- Napole~n had a telephone."
ington
tion desks are certainly very help- gest Aspidastra m the World,': put
The closing line of the NapoleonMaria Gambarelli
1
ful-in no ti.me at all Lincoln's best t.l~e sound effects department ~to Josephine sketch was a literary gem Czardas
. . • . . . . . . . . • . . Delibes ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Conga, the Rumba, the Waltz, 01
speeches were set before us, we had ~g~ gear. Fro~ rockets. burstmg that will no doubt live through the
The festive national dance of
thought of using the Gettysburg m air to fire e:igmes-to httle buds ages. Napoleon wanted his tomb to
Hungary, danced by young and
the late!'t Jitterbug routine. A rr.dio
Address-but p~d it up for the sprouting. Chief bud sprouter was be sent to New York because he
old at celebrations.
is ready to give out the rhythm.
quotation that stars-"With malice S~rgeant B~rt Schapero"'., who put said, 'The best tomb of all g~ to
Ahdar and Van Simons
Gr.mes of al descriptlons-darV:,
w ward none and charity for all."
his fin"!ers m a cheek bnnging out Carnegie Hall. Yes, the best tombs Snowflake
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Delibes ping-pong, :-;huffle board, and card
Even the short excerpt we used a poppmg noise.
of all go to Carnegie Hall!" Now
Maria Gambarelli
iablei, are plentiful. T-15 is the
was packed with verbal dynamite. Simple things can do wonders in everyone kl1ows that Carnegie Hall Piano Solo: Etude ......... Chopin place to bring your friends, v.·ives,
In terms of the present day chaos getting audience response-in a wasn't built at that time. When
Edmond Hbrn
or buddies. You can sit down aud
his words seemed to be describing dog sequence in the same number, Sgt. Geden was questioned about Memories of Anna Pavlowa
have a c:hai or play games, or Ju.·t
the conflict.
Al Jerusavice got to the mike and this, he still maintained, "Tim is
,a) Pavlov.a Gavotte ... Czibulka pass tht. time away.
Tuesday-Made arrangements for yelled wag wag, while simulating relative." Speaking of relatives re- (bl Harlequinade ............ .
pictures to be taken of P vt. Gottes- the wagging of a dog's tail with his minds one that blood is thicker
. . . . . . Drigo & Tschaikowsky
One ot the major functions of t.h
man lifting weights. In the hand.
than water. But nothing is thicker
Maria Gambarelli
Recreat.ion Hall will be to organize
briefest of horts-he nonchalantly
Everybody is commenting on the than the batter of puns, jokes, and
Ahdar and van Simons
parties for special groups. Skating,
:stepped out in the snow to have way the oond is showing versatility, plays on words that was whipped
Intermission
sleigh-riding, or dancing parties
the picture taken. The rest of us every man perfectly will1ng to take up for this sketch. Fashion note:
PART II
can easll,y b€ arranged. Ju. t <·all
shivered under heavy G. I. over- any part to put over the show.
Jo~ephine (Sgt. Jarusevice) wore a The
.
Mrs. Shaw at extension 391-end
eoaU;.
Fnday-Comments on the broad- damty blue gown with a pair of
Dymg ~wan.···· .Saint-Saens I tell her what group ou have in
Snipped from somewhere this cast are getting m ore constructive. cunning G. I. waterproof shoes!
Maria Gambarelli
mind and what kind y of a pa ty
m odern slant-A boy gave his gal Somebody ~d once _that no Napoleon <Sgt. Geden) wore his F or the Pleasure of Caesar.·· · ·
ld lik Sh
ill
k rlJI
pal an engagement ring and waited critics miss the worst thing that hand in his coat. Oth ers Jn t h e
· · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . • . Rach maninoff you wou
e.
e w_
ma € .
f or his shower of Ohs and Ahs. On can happen. At least when some- cast of this hysterical historical
Ahdar and Van Simons
arran~ementb, including .findmg
the next date, he asked her "did . ?ody bothers to criticize he is opus were Sgt. Bert Schaperow, ~gt. Gay Ninetier fMy I;Qy-1890). .
charming ghls for partners.
your friends admire the ring?" She mterested.
Lee St~dman, and Cpl. Egido
· · · · · · .... ·: ...... ...... Herbert 1 The Recreation Hall will be open
sai.d-"Admire it? Three of them
Heard a recording of the broad- Bisceglia,,
Mana Gambarelli
daily 11om 9:00 a. m . until about
recognized it."
cast and there ls still plenty to be
It's about time that someone Tartar Dane • from "Prince Igor"
10:00 p. m., except on party nightll.
Wednesday-Piecing together the improved.
gave three cheers and some friend· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · .... Borodin
Hav yow group elect a com"6l'ious parts of the tentative radio
After hearing the constant re- lY: slaps on the back to the Dow
A. dan~e of the ~vage T artar
mittet:. Get your gang together Jlnd
program, we can get a general idea minder-"The best tunes of all Fiel~ Trm~badors. Here's a band
tribes m celebration of victory.
have fun.
of contlnuity.
move to Carnegie Hall-from the thats get~mg to b_e a top-notcher
Ahdar and Van Simons
Carpenters were turned loose on ads we discovered today was the at ad-libbmg, comic sound effec~, Plano Solo: La Gampanella. ·: ·:
Li. Gene1al Dwight Eisenhown
a control booth to enitble the culmination of t he buildup
and choral support. There aren t
. . . .. . . .. . .. . .
. Paganiru-Liszt hea<l of tht U. s. African Font,_;
WLBZ man to check sound.
What was described as" an all m~ny bands that have the same
Edmond Hom
coached the Si. Mary's college footCorporal Jack Eaves m a de several time-all timers hit parade turned friendly, good-natured air abol;lt Merry Widow
......... . •.. Lehar ball team nt San Antonio, TUii,!.,
clever suggestions for the comedy out pretty fiat. After playing a them. Kay K yser and Frankie
Incident in Vienna-1910. The
in 191 .
aong. The Biggest Aspidastra In series of their own hit parade ~aste;f ~htwo of the few. The
allure of the Merry Widow is
the World. The lyrics offer plenty favorites, they announced a medley r"gohwt be id tohubadotrs tak.Ae af pladce
brought back in thi. nostalgic
~
.
i
es e
ese wo.
nen t
I
f v·
•
t
... ch_ance for sound efI~cts and , of top n?tch favorites-these so- : lier, whackier more talented bunch
por raya o
l nna s
gayes
.Jack lS squeezmg the daylights out[ called high . BP?ts were "Rose · of screwball ~ui<ical geniuses would
days under Franz Josef.
of everyone of them.
Room," "Can t Give you Anyllilng be hard to find
THE CAST
It's amazing how many sound ef- but Love" an?, "Gi •e My Regards
The 1:oubadors showed their Princess Sonia rThc Merry
to Broadway -the e song
tire stuff durmg the Jack Eaves novelWidow) . . .
M; ria Gambarelll
okay but certainly not in the death- ty number, "The Biggest Aspidas- Prince Danilo .. Willard Van Simons
less class.
.
trus In The World." When Cpl. Duke Gustaw..
David Ahd11r
We made it a pomt to hear the Eaves began to sing the song, we
Roosevelt speech and thrilltd to didn't have the sHghest idea what
every minute of it. Clear-cut. and : an aspidastru. was. When he was
decisive our president minced no 1 finished, we su pected it as some
words-and pointed the way to hit- kind of plant. Eaves, who scored
Continued From the First Page
ting the enemy from every direc- last week with "Ann Boleyn," once .
.
tion.
again brought chuckl s with hls I ling, so1·1al-mlnded Mrs. Madelme
Saturday-So inspiring were the lively delivery He is one 1ellow Sh11w.
.
.
president's words we had a good who can do more to an English
If you like <, ncm , learn the
mind to reprint the whole me sage,
and space limitations are the only
thing that prevented it.
Spent a couple of hours down at
the library try1ng to locat~ a Wash"J>f'•·iaJ F
ror Air
ington speech that would fit tht
Pf'r onn.,I. May be tran ferrf'
present crisis.
MONDAY ·TUE S DA l'
Can l v d by aniformed
Embarrassing moment-One of
ICE CAPADES REVU E
onl .
our brainstorms was t-0 t.ake a wellIT'S ALL NEW
FOR DELICIOUS
Army version. Decided to try
ILittle
Red Riding Hood. There we

SPECIAL SERVICE OFFICER-CAPT. JOHN P. KELLY
EDITOR
ASSISTANT EDITOR
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Rad• Show

When You Go
On A Furlough

I

. Id n·Iary
DOW FIe

Com. Concert

I

I
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Recreat1·on Hall

I

What's Playing at the

J\feet ~1e at
LARRY'S

HAMBERGERS - HOT DOGS - - ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT

POST OFFICE SQ.

OLYMPIA

WEDNESDAY- TH UR D A\

STAND BY ALL NElWORKS

Records
Al bum of Concert
and
pbeny , al o popular.

A DREWS MUSIC HO
118 Main St.

FRIDAY- ATUltDAl'
~. m -

VALLEY OF HUNTED MEN
SUNDAY ONLY-CANAL ZONE
ALWAY A GOOD SHOW

Buy A

This
Week

.
---

WEEKLY PA

soc

REGULAR SERVICE

Dow Field to Downtown
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION CO.
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To Be Healthy
Is To Be Happy

(\µ

* * *
* * *

Know Your Officers

By PVT. JACK GOTTESMAN
For the past few weeks, there've
been some pros and cons on the
subject of muscle building. What
good are bulging biceps? What
good does a flexible torso do?
These and plenty of other ques, tions are popped at me each week..
j Only recently, an anonymous objector called "Headquarter Husky"
took issue with some of my slants
and seemed to get the wrong idea.
So that we can all get off on the
same start, here are some of my
own observations on the subject.
Number one thought is that developing your body doesn't mean
neglecting your mind. As a matter of fact, they )VOrk hand in
hand. I did devote a lot of time to
acquire physical development, but
I did not neglect my education.
Let's not take an individual case
such as mine, but let's work on
the majority.
A person may obtain great
wealth or live in the most exclusive home, and own a few cars, but
1 without the essential health, I can
I safely say that he or she cannot
enjoy all these luxuries.
You may judge by my philosoI phy that I am a fanatic on Body
Perfection or the health system.
To an extent I am, but I cannot
impress you enough how important
it is to be physically fit.

~-

I

<Official U. S. Arrnv Photo>

(Olrlclal U. S. Army PhotoJ

Lt. John B. Weimer

I

Lt. Walter P. Glover

Lt. John B. Weimer, Dental OffiLt. Walter P. Glover was born in!
cer, was born in Shamokin, Penn- Richmond, Va., July 9, 1918, and j
-=.::-"Ylvania on February 28, 1914. He was graduated from John Marshall
"Mama! p apa I Come m
. wit
. Il t h e mm1s
. . t er.I He
~
received primary schooling there High school there. He then attended
·
aud graduated from Wyoming Virginia Polytechnic Institute where
said, yes!"
Guard Commendations
Seminary in Kingston, Pa., in 1931. he was graduated with a B. S. de-,,_.--- - - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Attended Cornell Univer·ity in gree in Mechanical Engineering. He 11
Citations have t>een awarded the
Ithaca, N. Y., from 1931 to 1934.
obtained his commission as a 2nd
, following men for their kr•owledge
Entered Temple University Dental Lt. in the Coast Artillery Corps in
of interior Guard Duty this past
School in 1934 and graduated in 1940 · Upon graduation he went to
week.
1938 with D. D. S. degre<>. While work ford the Gen~raledElectric ComI Monday-Pvt. Melvin Davis, Aviaattending Dental school, was a pany an was assign
as a testing
tion Sqdn; Pvt. Albert Britt, G:uard
m mber of Psi Omega Dental Fra- engineer in the turbine department!:
IS d
P t W W 00 d d G
d
of their River Works Plant in Lynn,
q n;
v ·
·
ar •
uar
ternity and a member of Blue Key
J
Sqdn.
.
Mass.
Na t tonal Honorary Fraternity.
On March 17 . 1941 , he was asTuesday-Pvt.
Elwood Turner,
After graduation, he interned at signed to the Ordnance Department
/Aviation Sqdn; Pvt. Samuel Neusth~ Reading hospital in Reading, and ordered to duty at Langley,
tadt, Guard Sqdn.
P ·nnsylvania for a year, July 1938- Field, Virginia. He was there until
Wednesday-Pvt. Norbett Hart39.
.
. .
September 194 1 when he was or-'
I nett, Guard Sqdn; Pvt. George F.
Started private practice m Robe- dered to Newfoundland Airport.
Slayt-0n. Air Base Sqdn; Pvt. Ken<;0ma, Pa., October 1939 and con- Newfoundland where he remained
neth Williams '(Aviation Sqdn.)
turned unt~l commissioned 1st for approxim~tely .fifteen months.,
Thursday-Pvt. Stephen Chopick.
Llt•utci:iant m the Army_ Dental While )here he was promoted to 1st
Guard Sqdn; Pvt. Guy Van Patten,
Corp· m Jw1e, 1942. Wlule m Robe- Lt .. on June 24, 1942. Then on July I
Air Base Sqdn; Pvt. Jobe Huntley,
soni.a, he was a me~ber of the 1, 1942, he was granted his commis-j When Pvt Bill Knipe (Ordnance Electric company in Bloomfield, Aviation Sqdn.
Amerl~an Dental As:-ocmt1on, Penn-, sion in the Ordnance Department of reporter for. the Observer) was a New Jersey.
Friday-Pvt. Walter Yakonick,
.~_-ylvarua Dental_ Society, and Read- the Regi:1ar ~rmy. W~ile at _that boy, he wanted to go to Annapolis.! When we asked him about hob- Guard Sqdn; Pvt. George Evans,
ug Dental Society.
.
station his pnmary d~ties consisted As soon as he was old enough, he bies, he said, '"I used to teach Sun- Aviation Sqdn; Pfc. Karl Stein, Air
H_ reported _to Dow Field, first of Base Ordn_ance Officer and Com- enlisted in the Navy. His Navy day School class, if you can call Base Sqdn.
.
t1on, t!1e- t~rrd of. July, 194:!
mandmg Officer of the 429th Ord-1 days saw him travel over a good that a hobby. Also, I like to take
Satw·day-Pvt. Ralph
Tmdall,
_Lt. Weimer s hobbies ar . wim- nance Company.
part of the world and he's been to snapshots of almost anything. I Guard Sqdn; Pvt. H. Brewer, Air
nung and horseback rldmg.
_Lt. ~Hover wa.; transferred to Dow such places as Tunis, Algiers, don't play any musical instruments ~ase Sqdn; Pvt. E. Williams, AviaF1eld m November of last year and Venice, and Malta, to name a few. outside of the radio."
tion Sqdn.
Quartermaster
his present duties are those of Base 1 He relates an amusing incident
Smiling at his bad joke, we asked - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- Ordnance O.f'f1cer, and last but not that took place at Malta. It was him what his ultimate aim was.
And I'm not engaged-officially."
lea.~t. "Anti-noise Offic<>r of Bar- 1 the Queen of England's birthday
'"I wish to heck I knew," he said. ' Other items about Bill KnipeRr PFC. FRANK SA.f, DINO
racks T-229".
and the ships of the Navy were all
Born January 30th (the same he doesn't like anyone who snaps
The much needed furlough or I
dressed for the occasion. When day as President Roosevelt), Bill 1 off a radio without asking you if
15-S>t. Innocent must have been ference be~ween a volleyball ? or another ship passed, men would likes historical novels or, '"once in you're listening to it. And the
a great strain on hi> thoughts, basketball, is that. true corporal.
stand at attention. Bill was caught a while, a good defective-I mean names and faces of motion pictures
when he sent a pair of G. I. shoes
Pfc.. B~nell Vinton has been on a smoke-stack," he said, "you'll detective-story. I like Kenneth actors don't mean a thing to him.
to the laundry, and the cost of the seen llmpmg around lately, must be see why I call it an amusing in- Roberts' stuff and books like 'Along He Uiinks the people in this part
cle ning JOb was eighty-six cent.5 that the ~- M: classes are rough_ or cident." During his two years in The Mohawk Valley' and 'Gaints of the country are "homey."
.
.
' old man time 1s catchmg up t-0 him. the Navy, he spent a year in In The Earth.'"
Born in Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Bill's
a..~ an after. tho_ught we .;;ncerely
Some of the boys say that my France or in French possessions.
If he had been able to afford an home is now in Bloomfield, N. J.
ho~ that his tnp home will be a column is getting corny with a
After that, Bill joined the Ob- expensive hobby, it would .have
.pleasant one. Pvt. ~lack J~ck. Fuela capital C well as the former servation Squadron of the New been amateur radio, even though
L'I accompanying him, so 1t JS safe
'
to
:;!1.y the sergeant will arrive home writer of this strip used to say, Jersey National Guard, and spent 1 the code "sounds like Greek to ,•
in ~ood shape.
step up boys the job is your~ any- . se1•en years there, becoming crew me."
Incidentally, Bill studied 1
time you wish it.
' chief and working his way up to 1 electrical engineering at night for
Telephone 9241
Well, the bowling team has upThe warehouse boys tell me that staff sergeant.
four years at Newark Tech.
held
name
of
nd the
r good
h
i
f the Q. M. Sgt. Deyerman has a flight squaBefore entering the Army, he
'·Being born in January, I'm used
Park
Theatre Building'. e c amp ons 0 the league. dron of his own, they line up as was
testing industrial control to the weather in Maine," he said.
It h · been great sport and we send follows· The leader of cours" act.'l equipment
(maunetic
switches And-"l'laturally I like it here- Telephone 9241, Bang-or, Maine
~ur t~h~n~ to th~ opposhir:g te~_ms as Col. ·Deyerman in a P-40, Major coils, brakes, et~.) for General why not? No,' I'm not married.
t~r . _1eir
e spor smans ip ~uung Olsen in a bomber, Capt. Mollica
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nf'n 0 all that can get out and
ehf'<>r the team on for thf' finals,
wiU no doubt make the bo
t .
.
Y~ pu m
th L xtra someth_mg.
!" coke machme a~ th<> commt sary has been takmg :\ real
be 1 ing by tl1e teams or Go ett
· .
Y e
nd GoUfned vs. Maxw"ll and
.J•1hnson, 1t seems the latte1 never
onat-t> · The late.~t score to come
in >U!s Goyette ~head of Johnson.
'Tf.-.:;.~t. Avdshariatnblbettehr ~nowlln
. ru,1 -.> an_ ve~e a es. a:; una .Y
hit. hL~ tnde m boyvlm~ ~nd 15
b•)ut to challenge this well ;mown
oolunmi:st.
r h~ been heard around th t the
clnmp1011 _of all ~ports nd many
thr>r _achievements, oh ye., the
name is Cpl. Stafford, 11.1 s cha!~n~,.·ri barracks 209 to
basketball
g me, some of the bov:s in 209
P cially old man John. do"~ not
Uunk th corporal knows the dif-

in ~ Hurricane, thIS fam~u_s. comb1nation can be seen by vi:1tt~g the
off1c~ of the warehou:. , .1appy
Jandmgs boys.
The return or rathe1· the final
game of volle ball between the
Y
.
AM. an~ PM. group should be a real
hum dmger as both tea.ms are
evenly matched and with the title
at stake they should 00 to greater
heights some of the bovs are even
investi~g in the game.·
Pvt. McGuiness has just learned
to get his left foot forward in
bowling, the result is that his score
Is rising, it can be seen plainly that
he is getting in a challenging mood,
we have an idea that he would lik<>
t.o beat Sgts. Russo or Skypek.
p..,.t, Mulledy h
put the dam~r
on T.-Sgt. Skypek in cribbage, the
way he rushed U1e Sgt. into defeat
must have been the cau e of him
catching such
bad cold, the Pvt.
we mean.
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The" T-ZONE •-Taste and Throat - is the
proving ground for cigarettes. Only'°""
tute aod throat can decide which cigarette toste1 best to you ••. and bow it
affects your throat. Ba ed on the experience of millioos of smokers, .,.-e believe
Camel will suit your "T-ZONr to a "J.•
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Post Theatre Program

To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the B angor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

I

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
POST THEATRE-Patronage at the war Department t.heatre i'I
restricted to:
(1) Military personnel on active duty and members of
their households. (2) Civilians residing Wlthin t.he limits of the po~t.
Fir' t Show. 1800; Secon ~how 2000
Short Si:bject8 Featured Daily

the personnel of Dow Field.
Ntws matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
01I1ce is available for general release.
Ew.ed at th€ Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-Tel :;> one 6401, exter ,,.ion 239. Military personnel desiring to maKe
contr.butions st.ould submit them to this office.
Addi""-% all commumcations regarding advertising to •he Advert1smg
Man er, BANGOR DAILY !'fEWS.
D, tnbute<l free to all military personne1.
n•.s pe-r copy to others.
1. Who ca. covered Porto Rico?
2. What is the name of the Span-

Editorial

isil explorer who disco\ ered the
Mississippi River?
J. N;1me the members of Washington's original cabinet.
4. The trial of what newspaper
man <defended by Andrew Hamilton) was a landmark in America's
freedom o! the press?
5. What Pre.<;ident ~as known as
"Old Tippecanoe'"?
Answers on Page 7

A Soldier's Soldier

Monday, Feb. 15il'-THEY GOT ME COVERED
Bob Hope Dorotl ~
mour
Frb. 16th-CHETNIKS
Philip Dorn, Am.a l:iten
Wednc.:day, Feb. 17th-KEEPER OF THE FLAME
Katnarine Hepburn, Sper.cer Ti:acy
Thursda1 and Frida_, Feb. 18th and 19'h-YOU~G ~ND WILLI. G
William Holden, Susan Hayward, Eddie Bracken
Saturday, Feb. 20th-MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY
Richard Carlson, Martha O'Dnscoll
Sunday and Monday, Feb. 21st and 22nd-STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM
All Star Cast
Tuesday, Feb. 23rd-REVEILLE WITH BEVERLY
Ann Miller, William WrigJ:!t, Diek Purcell
Wednesday, Feb. 24th-HITLER'S CHILDREN
Tim Holt, Bonita Granville
Thursday a.nd Friday, Feb. 25th and 26th-THE MEANEST MAN lN
THE WORLD
Jack Benny, Priscilla Ulm, Roche~ter

This week brings the news of the achievement. '·One of the finest
appomtment of quick thinking men I ever knew," Prime Minister
Lieutenant General David Eisen- Churchill said today.
hower as top commander in North
Descende<l from
Pennsylvania
Af11ca.
Dutch stock, Eisenhower was born
Bi~ job will be, and we quote at Denison, Texas, but his family
President Franklin D. Roo.sevelt, to moved to a Kansas farm while he
hit the enemy so hard that he wiil was still a youngster.
never know which is his bow and
He worked as a cowboy, ditch
which b his stern.
digger and professional baseball Air Base Squadron
Originally picked by his com- player to pay his way through
mandff in chief to lead the Ameri- school before entering West Point.
At night time, the two .. Wolves,"
can Forces, the United Nations
Strangely enough, Eisenhower
have rn.animously named him. their wanted to be a sailor. He got an S.-Sgt. William Love and Sgt.
leader.
appointment to the Naval Academy Frank Spurr are down town escortCom ing up the hard way, General in 1910, but at the last moment it ing WAACs around.
By MRS. ALYCE CO, 'NOR
Ei~enhower was a Colonel only two , developed that he was over the top
Cpl. Joseph Melu.,key will be
!:>hOrt l ears ago, and when the war' age limit of 20 years. So he switch- jewelry shopping soon-the lucky
First aid cout sc:
ing me achieve that goal? I m11st
clouds formed his rise was meteoric. ed to West Point where the age girl is a nurse at Eastern.
All the mten who arc going to take ha Ye ) our cooperation.
He • ot his chance to show what limit was higher.
S.-Sgt. Davy Nelson is sweatmg the first aid course will find the
ATrENTION ALL ARMY
he co~Id do in large scale handling
He was graduated in 1915 and. the duration out nowhandbooks at the library. Before
ot troops during the 1941 army when t~e World Wa~· _came along,
What'~ thi:~ S~t. Maries .the you stnrt the course come to the
DRIVERS
~ mu, largest peacetime maneu- was assigned to trammg of tanl· Kentuckian. 1s _wmdow shoppmg library nnd g t •our textbook. It For want vf some 01!, a beailng
ers e\ er held by American forces. forces at Gettysburg, Pa. He did agam. Seems like the first on'! will be charged out to you for two
was lost;
As c.hief of staff for the victorious so well there _that the Army would
k"
weeks and then automatically re- For WHnt of a bearing, an enb".ine
thiJ d army, he worked out what his n~ver se:r:id. Im~ overseas,. but gave fa~~l~.. o~! T 223 ·JI b
'. iac s
·
wi
e spea Ill~ newed for a. long as the course
waf lost;
comm:mder, Lieut. General Lesley him a D1~t111gm~hed Service 1~edal. Mexican language soon :>nd the Sad
J. MrNalr, afterward praised as a
Study m vano1_1s Army highe-:- sackrrs can <>ripe some more then , lasts. After ~on have completed For \Hll t of an engine, a truck was
"bnlliant operation."
sch?ols followed m the post-war
Cpl. Myer"' Burt, the Kid fro~ i your c?urse, _return your co~>y t-0 the
.ost;
,
.. 1 period until 1933 when General Philly is an en<;"aged man these' l!brai) · If) 011 w:rnt t-0 own on of For \\ant of a truck, a battle .wa
Prom then on, the ris~ of ·Ike Douglas MacArthur
now com- days· this is just a t.ip for the belles !hese handbooks, you may purchase
lost;
Eisenh.O\\ er lback horn~ m Kansa.s mander in the Austr~lian area, be- of Bangor.
it fr~m Mi". Boggs at the R:ed. Cross. For v. ant of a battle, a dPmoc ney
hi' lnends. call him ·Little !ke came chief of staff. Eisenhower
Pfc. John Pimentnl, !hi• littl"
Mi. Boggs of th Red C1oss came
10 t
to <listlngmsh from brother ~ ·Big was assigned to be his chief aidn man with a fast walk is now in th~ over the other day and left paper
. v..ts
Jke ' and '·Red Ike") was rapid. He and when MacArthur went to the Fil. R
H · b
and u1vclopes hen· for you mPn to Ano all for U11 want of a film of
c
oom.
es
een gone ~.o
.
0 11
was b~ought to the War Depart- Philippines as military advisor to many
times that hP s hard to ke p wnte your lf'ttcrs on. Any letters
·
ment m February of last year as the commonwealth government hi> around.
you want to wrttc com<' to the JiKl·1 p 'Em Rolling.
chief of wa_r plans for the general aide went along. He is credited
Sgt. Agngove v.111 have to be a I brary and m.akt u.e of this recent
'I ell all th<'rc' is to k11ow
bout
taff and. st!ll later wa., made clue! I v.·ith helping work out details of good boy now. The '"MrR." is up: gift. You will fmd the paper nnd I truck' and how Lo drive them. Jt l'.
Of operations.
the plans whereby MacArthur fru - here.
, envelopPs di•trtbutul on the tables. wrgteu in a breezy style an
h:i.~
Jn mid-year, already advanced to trated for so long the Japanese efEvery one is a1_1xiously waiting
Chaplain Fellows gave the libntry I cle\'t·r drawings portraying th< diimaJor-general, he was made com- fort to subdue the smaller Amerifor thf' first weddmg of a soldier 1a welcomr gift this past week of rfen·nt thing. that might happt•JJ
zr, nder of the United States Army can forces in the islands.
and a WAAC We wonder if S.- about tw nty books. I certainly ap- 1to you while dnving. I havr pl1 nty
~orces in the ~uropean the~t~r with
A oaseball star at the military
Sgt.
Pelletier will be the first preciat
thi
generous offer of of co pk~ for all you drh er
o
headq1iarters m Great Br1tam.
academy. Ei enhower was on thP
There ~e s~ld himself to the football .sq11ad until he broke a leg. victit;L Every night lie. in town . Chaplain Fl !low. an_d I'm sure ull c-omt 1~1 the library and get
, you men will be interested in the
Army F!Jc:r by Lieut. Gen. H. H .
. Bnt1 Ii with his passion for hard He is an indifferent golfer but Lookmg sharp? Oh boy!
S.-Sgt. Frank Martinuzzi, the' collection. It contains such titles Arnold and MaJ Gen. Ira C. E· k11.
work and planning down to infinite friends say he is a master bndge
'Ihis book was written for the
detail-the type of planning which pl<iyer. Now he is preparing to put Arkansan "Hill Billy" is sweating as: Innoc-ent Merriment by Frankmade the November land mg in this strategy to work nnd . how the the duration ont-Some say he ap- Jin P Adams; Poems I Remember mnin 1.i.1rpose of acquainting thf'
pears. to .be a man. 30 ~.earl; of age. by John Kicran; Trending in Maine va~t : rmy of new Jlying men with
North Africa such a brilliant Axis a grand ~lam
?th~1s. say if !us bantone keeps by Kenneth Roberts ; The Wounded I the duties, n·sponsibilities, op1mr11:ip1 ovmg he \\Ill broad ta t from Don •t Cry by Q11c11tm RPynolds. tun it!
and advantages of t h(;ir
all his feminine admirers ! ! ! ! Little Rock.
. .
. and many e1thns.
new profession.
' trictly T-22:3''
If all the beautiful things that
T.-Sgt. Robert Barrowehff 1s still
·
J
Tl • N · i s 1 ·
b
Will!
the hours and 1 · to.
To make a p<:rJcct settmg more , 1c . a:r.
a Ille
y
m
Cpl. Rowell has been saying about countino·
.
,,
mnu , s. ,
t
. h .
,
f . · Ebc•nstt-m
1
•
.
By CPL. S. J. F"erris
his month-old daughter are true, Patiently but very anxiously wait- comp e c ~ c a"lie some new 111111ing. Yes. i;J1e"l! bP her" 0111 1;f these t1:1re. A comfortable new r~d !rather
A story of the people ll1 Ger&ems strange not to see Sgt. Ed. movie talent scouts had better pav days
divan with two matchmg easy ma11) and how they have rrcat-tcl
Jones and Sgt. Joe Osterholt this young lady a professional vi•it
·
chair::;. What more could vou a~k the Germany or today. Give a
around the joint these days. Any) · . . .
When you ser the sign, '"UXB"'-' for than a nice chair to cu;! up in, clear insight into the cconom~c and
or-ularity cont~t would find these
New corporals, Prendergast and brother, bewarr 1 That means you! a good hook t-0 read, a~d an al mos- poll.I 1cal problems of the Na,..is nnd
two swell guys right around the top,1 Wilkens, continue to do a cracker- UXB stands for unexploded bomb! phere of peace :1.nd qmet? WI' will g'.Hs ~ou an idea . of w!rnt a
1
of the Ii t and I know that all the jack job at the supply room . . .
have <omc curt ams on the wi11dows ti emP1Hlou. Job it will be rn • 11y
::UY:S m T-~23 are not alone in Perkins, still perfecting his guard
~0011, a thly ha\l' bf·en ordered.
post v.ar adjustme1 ts. Thi i ; n
their best wishes that Jonsey and· technique, also does an out<;tanding
Captmn CormskPy gave u. u auth ntlc _PiccP of work ba~1 cl ; 1•
mo<t entinly on Nazi sour·
Joe enjoy the bes of luck in heir' job at the supply room to mak" that
grand picture t.hat we· have on the
lt'
nt-w 1ldcl of endeavor . . . .
. I outfit second to none for general
wall. It depicts reali t.ically a battle om <ffidal and ol hers tmolllci; l.
Don Boucher has a new buddy m refficiency. . . . Haven t heard one
at Wake I•l: nd l.> tween the Marine
Plul lei 11
p
IC
th~ person of Sgt. Krug. who 1s squawk about supply room treatdefenders and th1 Jap:i. It would
ac P rn, a.
NSl. T\l.chc
.
thou :md Indians are i;enmg \1th
clomg his best to make Don forget ment since its been my good fortm e
be
well
worth
your
while
.to
~ome Lo tile Arnit'<l Forces of th u s
1
the loss of Joe Osterholt . . •
to be at this base ! ! ! ! !
I
the library Just to ~ec this picture. another 12 000 .
·ke · · 'm
Ever s1nce Paul Higer was misH d
·
L
t b t l1
•
lP t
· '
•
aJ C WO! mg 111
:1J
UJ!en for the idol of radio stage,
a. a pre-view o~
th."' Base
as
ll
.Y liO me ans
as ai c indu<tric
according to an ;,n;-,,nd ("J een Robe t y .
' h
. Adoms. Gote~man. domi; his stuff
the nrw It •• th1 r co,·ers for nH the nounci ment here by Joseph c. Mc·. ,
•
.r
oung,. e is with a gun, m shorts no less a11ct
latest. .l uc.
of · the · magazmes.
c~<ki"l
,.~ 1 lant to tl
C
·
"'h
f . h
<~
., ..
le
OJTJrr11 bemg swamped with fan mail from out in the blinking snow yet . . .
., en ) ou c~me HJ 1ookmg 01 • e sionc r oJ Inclirm affairs.
Let's nominate Frank Martinuzzi.
very late t. 1~~rn· of your favontc
Irv Fulder or J oe- Joe Jo.~ephs to
llCV('I"
be magazim all )OU have to do is go
challenge the Adorable Adonis to a parked. in the center of an open to thc table w~e1 e the maga7.mPs
Superman Strength Contest ! ! l ! field . Even when camoufl:.ige is arc kept and pick out thc on" you
Cpl. Vivian·s bunk is getting a
used it will appear unnatural and j want.
rest while Viv is away at school tor attra~t attention .
I•;ver yOJl( ha b11·n o coopt'rn liv<·
awhile ... Here·s hoping you comi>
~. . , ...... -::
in making lht library more attracback with an SX rating. Viv.
,....,,.• . -:~~ ·,,
;:':".. .:.io. · · tive and com riiknt for all of you.
Wonder how the Mess Hall ever
We hav1 an excclknt se!Pction ot
got a long before without t11e arbooks and magazines and newstistic maneuvers adroitly accom p papers. All you men who ha\·1•
lished daily by Sad-Sackers. Parknever bf'en lnsidt• lhl · library. Lnkf'
hurst and Hannon J ! ! !
, a few mlnut
today and vi it, tlw
In choosing a diamond at B ryWonder why Cpl. Gregory, our
bas· Jibrar~ at T-33. If you ar
ath letic marvel and only rival to
ant·s you are assured of the
looking tor •om1
prcial subJPct
the incomparable adoni~. was seen
finest possible stone for the
Drivers of motor veh.cle~ should and I do not ha.\e it. herP ui thr
wandering around with tears i11 his rem 111 in concealment n<:ir the r librar ·• I wlll g< t it for ·011 ir 1 a
money. Each stone is individuallovely eyes last week ! 1 ! !
trucks btJt not HI or und"r th m few hour.
I
I
ly and tareful!y examined by Mr.
Wonder if I'll be running into and ne' e1 gii th er in g o..ips
I w :int
m ke vour Jibrnrv 1i
success-hcr11, about , ll of yo u helpBryant, Jr., before it is offered any more door- knobs thls week ! !
'·1
<
for sale to Bryant's customers.
In
Chicago,
students
in
an
artiBryant·s reputation for reliabll ·
ficial respiration cla.5s succe. sfull) I
ity protects your Investment.
applied artificial re,piration to Mrs.
A Comple te• Lin ,. o f ,\ m; Audrey Kettlewell. their t a<'11er.
CHILI CON CARNE, ITALIAN SPAGH EITI
tt 1r a n d
Pro fe sio ual
who. had c.ollapsed while demnn1
1
tratmg art1f1clal r piration.
WESTERN STEER BEEFS
I ilm•·.
1
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In Brooklyn, aru1ouncemf'nt that
the Ax ill s em d to be dn 1'1 tmg the I
cont m ptiow; attention or •coffer '
was m ade by thr p!E'ased Society for
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F.Itered Through

By PFC. BRUCE O. SAMUELS
Here is something I would like
to say and it's for the good of all
By Auxiliary Doris L. FiUer
concerned. If you can't take a
little "kidding" don't "dish" it out. L-------------------------------'
Be a good sport.
J
Big item on last week's social own score, I will say two or three
In this business you stand on calendar for the WAACs was. their of the gals got enough "spares''
your own feet. The fact that you first formal affair in Bangor-a to make it interesting. Best bow.are well educated or that you bear Valentine dance last Saturday ers for •he women turned out to
a fine reputation from prior work, night. Held in the ballroom of the be Dorothy Schmeidel. Elizabc'h
are all mat~ers of small concern to Penobscot Hctel, ihe affair was a Hoisi11gton and "Tenne see · Lemyour fellow soldiers, or superiors. glittering success, 'Iii th WAACs ing.
You can not coast on a past repu- 1 '•epping out of uniform into scin·
Hue ruid there bo..it
e comtation.
·
trllating gO'\VnS ju~t to give thf' b YS pan:,: l'\e found h<> good i E-WS
I Most of us ::.re men of ordinary at Dow Field a real treat. Which that Aux. _'orvelle :VIuckl ioy is
cap,.city. It ig wise tQ remember all only goes o 'how tlfat a W <\AC 'll'ell ag~;n and gone home on '1
that. When a soldier gets a secret can be a lad~, too.
tx'ended sick leave ... Aux. Loui
suspici01. he is something more
Heading up nrrangemen•s for Hilton is back 'from Sunny North
than an ordinary mortal, he is the dance were Susan Maloney :md Carolma, where "it rained most of
likely, unintentionally, to disclose Edrie Phillips, with help from the time I was home" She's cO'his belief to others. <Some fel- Betty Branch, En.ly1:. Lutz. and some fresh new suntan. thou2b,
lows talk when they should be lis- sE:veral othHs.
and I'll wager she didn't get it
tening.) "He profits most who\ There's been a ch~nge of ad- in Bangor . . . Also back from
serves best."
dress for most of us this week. with leave i: Aux. Mary Lou Kranyecz,
This week I've scoured every 1 a change of hotel barracks for all a gal from that steel state-Pennnook and corner of the squadron for of us. The change will serve to sylvania. Bethlehem, at that . . •
news but there just doesn't seem make every girl acquainted with Recent promotions put Aux. Thelma
to b~ any. I don't want to make j every other girl in the company, Snell and Martha Kennedy into
this column one of gossip but a re- at work, at P.lay, and at home, as new positions as sergeants. The
port, more or less of the goings on well as foster~ng a good, all-round promotion will come as a big l'Ur~- .. <~~?~~·~
' in our outfit. I could say the company spmt.
·
I prise to Mrs. Kennedy's little girl
charming Miss Melvina Tiller of
Bowlmg . Quartermasters
last when she gets back from furlough
"Which one shall I wear?"
Hartford Conn. visited her fiance Tuesday mgh t, the WAACs came some time this week. . . Our be~t
Pfc. John Babtiste. She had all out with a few wicked scores, and wishes and sincerest regrets to
the boys pulling out chairs for her, 1handed the b?ys a real game. Tried AuxiHary . Ev~ Gardiner.
Mrs.
tipping hats and what not ask it myself this time, and while I Gardmer is gomg home to care for
Bill Toles. '
'
would prefer not to mention my an invalid husband.
"Gentleman Jim·• Cole has joined
. our staff of experts, Sgt. Ralph
l\.f
d · I COrps
/'rv.:arcus and Shier, all of whon;
Well , Dick my boy, congratulaCheer up. Dame Fortune will Livsey and Cpl. Harold Wood.
i
e lCa
gave off fine melody. We medics
tions ! J hear you're engaged to one
come to your door one of these Speaking of Ralph Livsey, notice
should J:ave a Glee club in \\"l1ic ll
o1 t.he pretty Robbins twins!
days. .
.
· 1 that garrison cap he wears, very
By Sgt. R. KE. 'DRIGAX
these voices c?uld be put to use.
Yeah.
She 11 ha1 e tQ knock then. He1
. . .
/
.
, _ .
•
Congratulations to Sgt. Shapero,
Bui how on earth do you manage daughter.
Miss
Fortune,
has d1stmct1ve, to, say th~. least.
~a.«t v.e.ek 'II e had the pleasu,e on his fine teaching in our ernLO tell t.hem apart?
wrecked the bell.
P~t. John ·Smooth Tar:ner 1~as of extending a. welcome hand. to ning classes.
All the work we
Oh, I clon 't try.
so impressed by the motion pie-, two of our allles from Canada. learn under him will be of vita!
1
He: Ah, I believe ihis is my ture "The Immortal Sergeant" that They were conducted o.n a tour of use in time to come.
Prnctice U;
You look ~weet enough to eat.
dance.
he dug dow)1 in his GI OD's and the. hospital accompamed by Pvt. man ·s best teacher but we mt1st
l clo cat Where shall we g·o?
She: Quite so. Keep it. won't you? gave a certain Sgt. show fare so Boodkr-kwtoe ebenJoyed lb·our compan{ learn the fundamentals from our
the Sgt. could see the picture. He an . 00 . . mg- a 1 ~ to giee capable instrucoors.
Dmer: Do vou serve crabs here?
Patient: Docoor, will I get well? followed up this philanthropic ges- moWrel of ~ oubr fkellofw allies.
Cpl. Tedeschi, is our physical
WaiH,r: Vle serve anyone. Sit
Doctor: I think so, but don't
.
t t . t
e come ac
rom your 1eave.
d
d
to h. fi
f
·
..
ture by saying, "Go see ha pie ure Cpl.-T. Mace.
The Irish corner I 1.ea er. ue . is _ne per ormauce;,
down!
start any continued stories.
and then come back and get on the missed your presence. What is the m the Physical _Fitness Test pio'ball' ".
J
f
B
th B ean Cl<Y,
.,
ha\·e 'ou
an example.
to bmid
· \Ve up
· as th
•
.Joe: • I'v1' just bee11 reading, 'The
Customer. <buying a .<-;hirt.1 Is
Who is to be the new head of the news
C 1 T rom
M . ? oswn, . e
I gram.
to,· m
e com.ng
th
1 f t?
.
·
PBoys
· ·
ac:e
Pi ivafr Life of an Oyster.' "
e co or as ·
.
. R. B. I.? It is
rumored he will
vour· patronage of the exams
·
·
.
.· ,
Moe: "Prlvat.e Life of an Oyster?
Cle1 k: Why don t you chase it not be known but a secret oper- Day-R~m P X is coming aloir
Our bas~etball team is sho\\ m"
There's no such thing."
mid see?
I ator.
'
well. Patients: yo~ are cordially in~ ui: for all. it~ .~ame.~ but where rm:
Joe: "You'd be surprised what
--.
.
.
··t d to , .t
d
k , ,
._ it s suppo1te1s. Lets help out he
•
.
,
.
• ,
• 1
The telephone iang 111 the rec- '1 e
HSI an
:na .e lour pm players. :fellows, by making your
{;ocs on under those shells.''
Id l!~e to see somethmg cheap m rcation room the other day about c~ases. A good S<Jlld lme _of goods presence known by the sound of
a sLiaw hat.
.
.
12:15 and you should have seen a1e to be had. Ice cream lS one of vour voic:e. If you play basketball
Judge: Guilt.y or uot guilty?
Try this one on. TI1e mirror is on the mad scramble tQ get in the the tasty morsels that you patients See Cpl. MacNamara who is captain
Ddln,lant: Well I thought I was your left.
booth.
There must have been may acquire.
of the team .
..ulty but l'vc been talking tQ my
The Plw.,ical
Fitness exercises
Sk·a t·mg h as be en off coo
1 r or
1
J wycr r 11d ht ·s convinced me I'm
·
t bl
.t
20
fellows,
Booker
T.
Ha
sey
was
•
1
••uilty.
·m always havmg .rou c "' 1 h in the lead with James Keys and are welcomed by the men for they late, but it isn't being forgorten,
b
my husbtlnd or the furnace. Eyery Wilfred Turner in a photo finish do let a man know his own coridi- We New Englanders know our
time I watch one, the other goes for second place.
tion. What we ha1·e had is but a weather thus prepanng . ourseJ\·es
lomP1: Hear that busine.·s is out.
sample compared oo that which the for the cold to agam bnng along
How 's it witn you?
Pvt. Joseph Buckky.
'Buck' Para-Troopers undergo. Strength ooocl ice.
vrugglst: Oh, the st,amps arc
Too bad about Joe. He was o. comes from New York City and is and vigor is acriYed from these " There is an unconfirmed rumor
C·ing fm< ·
window washer and he stepped married. He is very popular in the exercises.
about the Medics are starting t.oback to admire his work.
organization, he is good humored
Our Skiers. again went forth to form a smoking club.
The past
1
~h<' w1 a very good cook. She I
and an all round good fellow. Be- 1the hills for exe1cises last Wednes- week at least a half dozen fellows
th1cw • v.hole bux of anagrams
What's become of the Indian fore joining the Arn1y "Buck' work- day. With c.ontinuous practice they have been sportlllg brand. new
into ' llOt of bo1lmg waler am! Ru.bber i:nan?
.
.
cd for t.he Army Transport Ser-,1 ar~ conquenng ~~e. art .• of maneuv~ pipes. Who starte~ the fad is not
trilCl t ii.JI us it was alphabet/ Oh, hes gone up lQ Smg Smg for vice for thirteen years.
ermg on ~he
st1~ks. A_ m11~01 known. but. tl~e ultimate goal of tl~e
soup.
1 a stretch.
One of his favorite expressions is, casualty w"s Pfc Nichols,. who mIS-, new smokers is to be able tQ smoke
'"Y
b tt . , k
ld m
ld Judged an untrodden trail.
Rum ana Maple tobacco wnhout
ou e e~ '.\ ~ .. e up ? - an a:
This spring many an arg·ument becoming nauseated.
get s~me Basic.
I. thmk he .stait- will be settled which arose from
All of us extend the best of lurk
ed this R. B. I. busmess. <Incident- the Physical Fitness exercises. Cer- and success to two fine fellows who
ally R. B. I. stands. for Randall's. tain men state they are capable left the past week for 0. C. S . Sgt.
Atmy 11 .'tit11k C'Our~es offer great for at least four months. The co~t Bureau of Investigation.) So that of doing a hundred yards in 10 soc- Heine and Pfc. Stauber will be
OJ'polfunltk. to tht: enlisted men to will depend on which 01 the two is all I can say now about a good onds.
This involYes considerable missed by all their friends .
debate for some men believe they
0 t.o sthool whik he ls in the serv- cour.·e;s you select. If you take one soldier, Joe Buckley.
of the Army Institute courses, the
Cpl. Oswald Jones and Miss can outrun everybody.
This guy
The three leading causes of aclu; a plan whereby in your spare fee for each course i'i $2.00, which 1 Margaret Collins were married at, Rommel has set an example for all cidemal deaths in 1941 were motlm1 OU tall improve your chance,, )'OU pay when you enroll. If you the Base 0:1apel last Wednesday OU track men.
tor-Yeh1cle accidents, injury by fall
l<•r Jliomotlon and c:an continue o: select one of the Army Institute I morning. congratulat.ions and best
Cpl. Farrara, has been spending and drowning.
t>ticm • high scliool or college edu- oorr£>spondence course under tlw wishes.
some lonely periods this past weel:. - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - er Uc.n. 'rh<• finest
e.ducationaJ universi.t.y or college extension plan., we were sorry to hear of the It will be alright Je1:rr, for your
the governm£>nt will pay half the most un-democratic way Mrs. Alvin buddy, Sgt. Torcbetn, will agam
---t
tbhl eto
country h, ve bteten
xt mt1d
fee up to t11e Haddock was treated by a Bangor
w1Yth ·kus once he shakes free or
W
E
EN
X
ATURE
. FOR
, GETS···.. REMX
EMBER
.. c e " a1 a 1•
you, no ma er ,unoun o ;< .00.
erchant. Something should be 1,ew or .
. .
h1 rr ·011 : re stationed. There arP
You study your course in youi rn
.
Who were you practlcmg you•
l wr 7(JO hi• h • chools and colleges own spare timP and it is up to you done about it.
bowling form for last Saturday,
k clloo. e from. You can obtain in- to decide how fast :\'Oil want to . The. Squarl.ron Band under the S.-Sgt. Nicholoon? Could be tha1
1ion in bw;iness, scientific. complete a course. You are. how- direction of Pvt.. Lester Wilson you've heard our boy Pfc. Car"
icnl, mechanical, !ndus_tnal, ever, expected to submit ·at leasl P!ayed for the WAACs ~aturday penter claiming himself a to;J
-rfe ''UAppyIJ.
,'0)/1/tff
I , rts and e11gineermg field.;. one lc.%on each month unless pre- mght, and a marvelous Job they bowler? Pfc. John Palasek, ac{ 111 '!nl ... vpftYe
hm' _m Jact f_rom accoun mg \"Cnted by military duties.
rlid. They are a real entertaining cording lo records has the best
J-#'"''
,ncl a\l,1\1011 to ,trigonometry ~no j If after having enrolled in a unit. While on the subject of en- average of the Medics in the
·'not too strong!
1lllm . It do 11 t take much t1mf' course you are sent overseas, a plan tertainment our quartet, the Dow ;;·eekly bowling matches.
v
"Id
t
tud fo! these courses. An ho.\1' is in pi·:ictice to allow you to con- Field Four under the direction of
From Barracks II, some fine
I/ not too m1 1•
<1! ·pure t11ne now. and then \\1JJ tiiiue your lesson.<; wiLhout inter- Cp~. Clarence Riley, were gue~t..s, h~rmony was heard the othe:·
V it's just !}ght!
'<•On how r<'sults. F'it 111 your rei1d- rnption.
artist.~ on a program at the· Uni- mght. When lookmg mto the mat.
nlyasdiruttd.
111 and ~ee Sgt.. Edwards at \"ersity of Maine, Sunday morning. ~t~er~·~t~h~e~voI1:·c=e s:'~··;~ei~·e~f~o~u~n~d~to~b~e~l~onigJ~~A;•~"~P'~'~"~'u~11~o~n~,'~"~e~o!~~~!!!!!~
111
~C'IJedul
io
toincide
with
your
Com"
..
1 ula1 mil t:iry duties. It is onr. the library 1-33 and ask for more
Congratulations to Cpl. Willi·ani to S -Sgt. Hirth, Cpls Jaffrey.
' ay t{1 n nk,. ·our stay in the army information about Army Institute Willis. P\to; John Dukes, and Wil~rvr
on profitably, and at the courses and he will assist you w frecl Turnu who received medaL~
tilm
contribute to you s led the course that will help ~·ou for safe driYing of motor vehicles.
•m111
ml tknc.
~ as a soldier. Tl11• co. t
• vt ry httl ; tar l<'s. tlrnn ii would most.
The earth frequentJ,· opens great
I
!01 , ny ch1lian .
· · · I d <CNS) - Sei vice-gals c:ra<:k~, tiaps animal~ an~! hum:i.ns
An 1 nli. tt cl m:m is eligible to enGai ~ n
' the1. m, and c:Ioses ag.1m dun11g,
rcll v.itl1 th Army Institutl' after
Lt hw; bl.en in th1• armed servlc s including th WAACs, WAVEs, and earthquakes.
SPAR$ v. ill 1ide trollc~ .< and buses
J rep in the future. Sen icemen ha 1·e
_
111.
~\'I h re Ohl Friends J\Jeet"
cnjo 'Ni the pnnlege for seH·ral
IxpressTravele:s Cheques always safe,
~l~
alwa} s dependable. They are spendable
_
month .
TllE
Lowest Cut-Rate Prices in Bane'erywhere, like cash. If lost or scolen,
~or. Shave Needs. Tooth Pastes
your money is refunded in full. No
/j~
Ab1 rd<'ne Proving Grounds, Md . and Leather Kits.
idencificacion required.
~ \'; /.J . .
1CNSl A bask ·tbau game amon
Js;ut:dindcnominationsof$10,$20, ~f
V /
wmt• olf1tc·rs was v. axing hot and
( 50 and $100. Cost 7 51' for each I 00.
\:..
1/
hta\y ht·rl' n·ct·ntly Towards th<'
Minimum cost 40~ for $10 to 50. For
end ol a v ry i.cclic prriocl. tnr
sale at Banb, Railway Express office., at wincipal railroad
n fer1·c an tnli1>t<"cl m;rn-bl!.:w his
j tick<;c offices and at many camps and ha'e'.
1
Dining Room
"hi 11 loudlv and brought thr pla) 1
to a ,,top.
I
Coe tail Lounge
0111 mor trkk Ilk that," he
28 HA:\UIO. 'D ST.
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Wht illfJttptl

Dow Fiel
Inquires.

CAPT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain

DR. HARRY C. H.

1943

~pirt

LEVI~

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain

This week's question is-what
Jewish Welfare Board
Masses
kind of work did you do before enServices
tering the army?
These are the
Representative
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M .. Sunday
8:30-Week-day Morning- Prayer <Daily)
answers we received:
Services
8:00
A.
:M.
and
10:00
A.
M.,
Sunday
Worship
7 :30 A. M., Daily
(Signal
Pvt. Richard Ryan
7:00 P. M. each Friday Nicht
Corps);-"! was a truck driver for Consultation Holll'lll for Protestant Men:
Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
Graves Freight Lines, Wellsville, Week-day afternoons from 1 :00 to 5:30, and
and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and beNew York. I drove their semi- Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenin~s
fore each Mass.
trailer trucks through forty-three from 7:00 to 9:00 in the Chaplain's Office.
·tates for the past nine years. In ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....;;..~
all this time, I had only one accident and that was when the truck Guard Squadron
Weather Squadron
skidded on an icy road. I went
over a bank, but I jumped out in
SGT. DAVID G. CARNEVALE
By CPL. FRANK SHEA
time and escaped without injury. I
expect to continue my drivmg in
The duties of Chief of Military
The personnel of this station
the Army and be' a "G. 1:· driver
Police has been taken over by Sgt. wishes ~o extend its heart~est conin all respects."
t J k gratulat1ons and best wishes t.o
P!c. Carpenter (Medical Corp:;) ;
_ .. Before entering the army, I was Robert W. Day · : · Sg · . ac T iSgt. Ralph Stormer and his reworking in a hospital, the Broad-_ Wunderlich's new assignment JS the cent bride, the former Ava Gardacres. a sanatorium for the care of Fingerprint Division of the Military ner of Augusta. This was naturalpatients with tuberculosis. The Police unit . . . Sgt. Joseph Thi- ly the work of Cpl. Phil Lerette.
work there was on the same order beault has transferred from the Here's real good n.ews: Captain
a.> the work here in the hospitai Fingerprint Dept. to Desk. Sgt. at Henry P. Trudell, Jr., is on t~e road
wards, and was very interesting. M. P. Headquarters ... corp. Earle to re~overy. "!"'e are all an1'.1ous to
l\Iv duties were to keep the place Vance replaces Sgt. Day as Platoon see him. Lets hope .that t?JS comneat and clean at all times, wax leader in the Guard Squadron . . . mg week shall brmg him . even I
and polish rooms, and serve meals P!c. Harry Butterfield is now back nearer to that da~ when h~ will be
to the patients. There were forty on duty after making a quick trip able to pack UP' hlS belongmgs and
girb I had supervision over. some to his native New York . . . Pvt. come back to the fo~d.
of my time was spent; in loading Spencer Bannett, the 'The Water
The boys have been very good
i>mbulances and helping nurses give Hazard" of barrack T-30 is nom- this past week, but how can we but
aid to the patients. The work there
ga 1·e · me some understanding of inated for oblivion by the boys in help contemplating that the c1;1r- ,
how to take care of patients and the lower bay . . . Word has been rent peace is just the calm which
has been very helpful since I came received from former Pvt. Leroy A. precedes the storm.
We are having daily inspections
into the Army, with my work on Woodin, who at one time was a
member of this organization. We now and everyone is so happy
the wards."
Cpl. Ed. Thomas (Air Base Sqdn.) are happy to report that Woody is about it. All of ow· Victory Gar'I used to have a retail milk roule. now a flyer for Uncle Sam . . . dens have been uprooted. Some o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Some of the routes had horses, but. Cpl. Ralph William.5. has returned the boys are all mixed up. Sgt. Dan
we welcomed back Pvt. Nei~
Those happy furlough smiles were•
I used a truck. I worked for the from Camouflage School at Mitchell Davis absent mindedly polished his Ipoliti, after an absence of fif~en seen lately on Louis W~e. Kenneth
William J. Burbeck Co., in Low- Field, while this week's selectee to shoes then dipped Sgt. Novak's days. Did you have a good time Mecum and Dick: Lewis. Kenneth
ell. Mass. I delivered the milk, the same school is Cpl. Richard head .in the mop bucket and pro- while you were away Neil? You 1 Mecum went to Bowen, Illinois, the
picked up new business. and col- Witzel.
ceeded to wring his neck. Some of look good.
first of the Illinoisans to have- "'
lected bills. Also, I worked in the _.The Squadrons .~wling team e~- the situations that have resulted
I would like to conect an error furlough. Dick Lewis, so the rumor
shipyards in Portsmouth. N. H .. I countered some stuf oppooition ~his are beyond description. I'm afraid in "Dow Field SporW;" column 01 goes, may hear those well known
welded the bolts on the .;ides of past 'Yeek, whel\ stac.ked agamst that you'll just have to roll up your 1 la.~t issue, in which it wa.s state? bells ring; but since thi.s is not
the ships."
the qumtet from the Finance Dept. comforter Dan.
1 that "the finance won a forfe1L official, we can only take it at face
Sgt.. Arthur Gasker (Ordnance); The Guardsmen, .however. took two
our midnight to morning shift game from the signal outfit. Thi:, value. we understand, Lou Wise
I worked !or eight month:; for the of the three strings with a safe which we af'fectionatelly call the is incorrect as we were not sched- has to travel approximately 3,500
Lehigh Valley Navigation Coal C~ ..
in Pennsylvania. I was what is margin, wh~e the third proved to~ "Graveyard Shift" has been made: uled to pl~y tha~ night '."nd it wa.; miles to Hoquima, Wa.shington
The round trip would be a total of
known as a •mucker.' We 1oaded a very close cont:,,t with the 1:"i- more tolerable. we can at least another team that forfeited.
thP small cars in th mine.; with nance Boys snatchmg the lead with satisfy our lust for food now that•1 we were glad to see that our out- 7,000 miles. After a trip like that
the very last ball.
.
. the mess hall has a little something fit as a whole made out very well he'll need quite a rest, upon his r ·"Lite, coal, and clay"
Our .ba~ketball team c~ntmues m for us each night.
: in the recent physical fitness testt turn.
Pfc. Everett B. Wilkinson (Guard
C 1 Father H nes advocates being 6th out of
outfit\, and at
Back into our midst comes
Sqdn l-"I was an automobile serv- the wmm~g class. Their engagewith the
Officers' team
,? ·
. Y.
that being only five per cent below Ken Fisher, who spent three m
iceman and worked for the Webco ment
proved
to
be
a
stiff
contest.
A
couclosmg
do~n
the
.station
.a.s
we
have
the
best.
Pvt.
Bill
Wareing
also
at
Enlisted Men's School at
ii co ., in Northwestport, Mass . I
m the ::>ar- wa.<> among the highest scorers for Forrest College, in North Car
worked there twelve year:; and pie of our Guard:smen were flat- a mechamcal fore~as~r
tened, but that u!dn't stop our racks. Of course it 15 never nght, thL~ test. Nice going Bill.
we welcome you, Ken. and ev n
liked my employer very much."
we. work hard. to predict
Below is another poem by our though there
have
been many
T-Cpl. Ed. Salzenstein (Finance!; boys from coming on to victory. The but th.en
1ss anywi1y literary soldier, Pvt. Samuel Pro- changes, we hope you like the F1what 15 comii:g and
-··what kind of work did I do be- score was 33 to 28.
Cpl. John Mullin, 1ilong with so why not enJOY ourse ves"
feta. This poem wa" published m nance Detachment just as well i.~
fore entering the Army? Why,
three months is a Ion~ time to re- Pvt. Hubert Roddy and Joseph Ball . The Weather. Squadron is send~ his home town newspaper and wa.~ when you left.
The new u. s. o. L~ a marveloLL~
member. seems to me I remember were this week's selec~ees for the ~ng another of its crew off to OC.::i well liked there. we hOP" it is !Ikea
unit. TI1 e service men of this area
something about measuring fellows Automotive classes bemg held at m the perso~ of Sgt. John_ Lee here.
Burch. John JS off to Virguua to
• ,•
are very fortunate in having such
for new civilian suits (whats that!> this Base.
Oh, ves. that included measuring
Pfc. Irving Berkson. the Legal become an of'f1cer m the. Engmecrs.
Dec1s1on
a wf'll equipped and spacious club
women for tailored suits. NOW I Light of _this ~uadron, has trans- Good Luck to you. ai:id give our re- . rnt.o a muddy crater the ar•v~ Roldier rell. for their use. It would be an aid
REwIEMBER!"
!erred hlS activities to the Law gardi> to Chuck R1cc1.
, Pierced by the whistling •hrapn~l or a in relaxation and entertainment to
Next week's question: How many Dept. at Base Headqua.rter.s.
The Weather Squadron has•
shell
the men of our Finance Detachtimes have you slipped on the lee
Sgt. Roger Wilson, the basket- turned out a good many officer
Here for thr""' d~Y• ~pon r!h!d ~· CH>d.
men t if they would make use of lt
recently and describe the most ballers, suffered a broken dial fin- Flying Cadets, Armored Division, He 1 '"~- unc •r•d, as e P Y
oftener.
or1ginal or wildest slip you took!
ger and is having difficulty calling Administration, Fiel<i Artillery, and He lacked the ;trength t.o •t.lr or •lrlve.
Tile Finance Detachment spon·
his several numbers •.. Pvt. Herbie Engineers. There are few here who But felt that h• was ha!~ ah~~·
sored the dance held Thursday
Peek has the distinction or being aren't up for one thtr,g or another. The :; ~ieh• madr '"'~~~~t i;;;rt rt.
night in T6. The u. s. o. hostesse.5
the safest driver on the base. When Ther"' was
littie improvement Wa•
' "° P• n
and w AACs were our guests.
d
Mo-Two :soldiers you are going over 20 M. P. H. in company observing efficiency Which aid~ wa liL> fr!Pnd, hi. roe?
The Fi.nance Detachment beat.
Cathmp CSrow 1erTra,
" m··ill. 0 Ba.ttali'oni you.'re reckles.-,, i::; Herbie's obser- this week. Tho.se who m:i.ke the Hib mind' was bi<lnk; he did not know,
the league leading 38th Aviation
in
e igna
,,
t
But then could he He forever th~r•.
beli ve it is not wise to jump to va ion.
most mistakes will be punished soot, alone. weary with despair?
Sqd. team by a score of 33 to 26
now 1 . e
The tenants of Barrack.:; T-30 are severfiJo. A few of the boys havl' He had t.o take hi.~ chance.
Sgt. Carlson was in rare form and
cone usions.
been chilly. Some lulled to sleep mghtly with "Hill- to hold up the low ceilings ~,, their And face the rat• of circum .• t.an•1•
dropped them th1.·ough the hoop to
The nights had
billy Ditties," rendered by Privates
So when nhrht came with its black light. th t
f 18
ts Sgt M Q
ef the soldiers had been fl.outing orassoc::>tes can measure it with a Llckin~ hi• lip> with h·>P ; cr•pt from
e une o
pom .
. c uarder" by leaving window:; open wide Victor Dark and Carl Stiefel along toot rule. Others must pace off in
sight..
rie, playing a hard driving game
By Pvt. s .. mu•l J PM!eu..
was runner up in the points scored
0 the icy wind could blow :n. One with the fulltoned voice of Private toe to heel style the vi.sibility for
n-•w man apPQrently was a consist- Spencer Be!1°ett, the Crooner of each observation.
column. Little Shorty Delorme wa~
ei~t offender.
Nk~r~h Caroblmak ... dsgt. RybaltowFinance News
Hercules himself a.s he play-e
When this man wakened in thei s i lS now ac on uty as Platoon
. usual stellar game. Bertram, ·
morning, he always looked over at Leader after spending a furlough
Signal Corps
toplu.:;. Wendoroff, all played
1
th" man in the bunk next to him m Schenectady, N. Y · · . Sg\.
PFC. C'ARL P. HESSING
up ball. along with the others.
and always got a hard look in re-1 Russell Ole.son, a recem graduattPFC. RF.INHOLD HERZOG
1a contributing factor was "on<::
t . This went on for several days. of
the Camouflage School at
For thooe who mighL htlve mbsed minute of action" Duke Lilley, who
.;~~ the two men met in the :;how- Mitch.ell Field, Is. now back among Congratulation., to the following it on the la~t page- of the Dow aided in the victory. According to
er room, where, minus their fatigues. us with many interesting photo- Signal Corps men upon their pro.
.
.
• we I reliable sources thl.~ wasn't up to
th?y didn·t recognize ooch other graphs of before and after camou- tlon. Corp. T. Meety ufko <from Field Observer, or last w~k.
hL~ usual standard of play In hig h
Said one soldier:
flage is used. TI1e new approach Ptc. 1 Cpl-T. John Horodysky <from take pride in reprinting it he~e: school competit.Jon.
·n1 at bozo next to me keep.; put- when abou.~ to put the touch on a 1 Pfc), Pfc. Gerald Getselmnn <from "Sgt. earl R. Carlson h·1d the high 1 The Finance Detachment got off
tl.ug down the window when &he buddy is, Say, Buddv, can I talk Pvt .. !, and Pfc. Clarence Omllettc core or 99 in the physical fitness to a low start by looing the first
aarge isn't lookin'.~
I to you with interest."
(from Pvt.•
ts..
two strings by a 33 pin margm. They
"Same with me."
One of our Guardsmen, Risto
The followln
men succe rully tes ·
'soon shook
off their
lethargy,
"Say, what's your bunk:?"
S~ure, w:t;o believes In car~;i~g out completed .their driver course. Cpl.
The over-all ver e o{ th{' De- however. and came back by winA little inVelltigation followed and his Spe.cial O~d~rs to a T , wns B. Solowle1. Cpl..-T. E. Punnt.cm,, tachment was 72.48 per cent. Now nlug the final !ltring, and taking
the pair learned the upper window faced wi?h a d1ff1cult problem on a Pfc. G. Graves, Pfc. H. Madewell, 1 that we will exerci.~e in the gym total pin count. They were paced
be~ween their bunks merelv had recent tour of guard ,duty .. It seems Pvt. F. Rousell, Pvt R. Rood, Pvt. regularly thb . hou!d be improved by Capt. <or the te11m) Correa t.o
'bet-n sliding down quietly after/ that the word vehicle to !um means R. Ryan, and Pvt. C. Cala. Good con ldcrably.
the 2 to 2 deci Ion.
!igilts out.
an auto .or truck and nothing else. work soldier;;.
On noticing a horse and wagon ap- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - 1
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ' proachlng his post and becoming
confused, "Called the Corporal of
.lF YOU GIVE A HOOT F O R
1
the Guard," for further instrucYOUR CLOTHES
tions. When Mk:ed why he could
YOU'LL BE WISE TO PA'l'RO:'lllZf:
not let thP horse and wagon pass,
Fluid for Your Lighter
he remarked that a vehicle to him
was one that had a windshield and
DROP IN, SOLDIER
We W~lcome the
a gas rationing sticker thereon.
FHl Your Lightf't and l.ook U
Boys
in the Service
The Corporal wu.s reduced to a jib•:. ••. nnowN. Jr., MGr
Over
bering state befor h • finally conI.OU 1'ED
OPEN EVERY ~IGHT
vineed~to ~ error_
\\'HILE YOU WAIT

-FRIENDLY? OH SURE.

I
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FREE!
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T.

T o baccon l ;t" Euraordi

Penobscot
Exchange H otel

Lubbock, Tex. (CNS) - S-Sgt.
Ralph Bri nt,
prof ion I blood
<loner 1n civilian life, .fainted when
he w nt to
d.ispen ry to have
t.
Dial 5'11
•rmv medics test his bloO<'I fo1 typ . · ~-------------..:
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IJitterbug's Late !HER GOAL
Entry Hereby
Recorde Publicly

What's Doing This Week
Foi: Service People

Cpl. Nicholas Montalbano, of the
Medical Detachment, was a litt:le
late with his answer to our last
1
week's "Dow Field Inquiries" ques. tion-(What is your favorite band?>
However, Cpl. Montalbano is such
an "ace" jitterbug, that we're going
t,o print his musical comment righi
here.
Says the medical corporal: "Artie
Shaw's unique style of featuring
violins in the background plus his
all around smooth playing compels
me to place him first on my list
of good orchestras. I realize that
this statement is debatable, as this
is the opinion of an admirer and
not a music critic.
"To begin with, Artie Shaw L'I
without doubt the best clarinet
player in the country. The second
reason is that he was the first to
really use a set of violins with a
truly hot orchestra and pot it over
big. If you doubt me on this statement, listen to the recordings or
"Stardust" and "Temptation." rt
you notice, in the background.
there's always a solid rhythmic
beat that makes his music famous.
And this is why I, for one, will still
tl~kebArtdie Shatow andf Pthlace _him and
us an on
p o
e hst when
it comes to mu.sic"

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
u. S. O. CLUB, 11 West Broadway. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 p, m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, reading room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record"
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 127 Hammond st. Open 24 hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :OO a. m. to 11 :OO p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlow
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m .; Saturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to, 10 p. m.

Dow Field Activities

.,
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ARRIAGEl

I

I
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I
MONDAY-Dance and Valentine Day Party at the Maine School I
of commerce 0 157 Park street Bangor. Party will be held in their school
hall starting at 8 :00 p. m. ~verybody is welcome. Let's go!
TUESDAY-The Junior Guild is giving a Valentine Party right here
at Dow Field-in T-6. Over 50 charming partners will be available.
Music by the snappy Aviation Squadron. Party starts at 8:00 p. m.
WEDNESDAY-At Bangor City Hall, the Kiltie Minstrel Show. Details elsewhere in the Observer.

I

Ordnance

I
I

PVT. BILL KNIPE

This is the mon t.h of great men.
THURSDAY-At Dow Field, the regular broadcast from T-6, fol- Not only do we celebrate the birtht days of A. Lincoln and G. Washlowed by dancing. Broadcast starts at 9:00 p. m., with communi Y ington but also thooe of at least
singing preceding it. Dancing afterwards to the mu.sic of the Trouba- two men here. We are sorry that
dors, with WAACS and U.S.O. hostesses.
we did not know of the events sooner. Our best wishes of the day are
just as sincere however despite the
tardiness. Happy birthday to both
Pgc. J. George and Pfc. A. Anttila.
Ambition should be rewarded, we
believe. If this is true, then the
award of the month should go to

Latest Dope On How Income
• Af fec tS yOU ~11:e~~mse~~iie ~~ 0~8!1a~~~
Tax RUIIngs

But Clon't rush, men! Brunette Ann Miller, star of Columbia'..
--' "Reveille With Beverly," declares that she'll 11urrender her career
the
instant the Right Man comes along.
Although service men are subject 1 $1.20 a year. The tax applies to his the piano. Keep at it Joe. You may,
t he new 1943 Victory Tax just base pay before deduction and al- like the best tunes, "come to Came-

I# TTENTIOI

civilians, there isn't going to Jowances are taken o~t. He mus t gie Hall".
humor of Charles as they talk toany change in the size o! their also p~y th~ tax on ~IS extra comIt is a deep dark secret. Haven't together while asleep. This record
pay checks this year.
pensat1on, if he receives any such you heard that Pvts. B1ll Heidman would of course be used solely for
Unlike civilian employers, Uncle as flight pay.
and Ernie Pettus will not divulge the advancement of science and
the final t color scheme of their la- might add to the knowledge of the
Sam won't deduct the tax from his
If the soldier buys War Bonds, bo
!;ervice payroll, the Army Finance these may be credited towards tax
rs on he other half of our day working of the subconscious mind.
·
all
d / room. Whether they follow the best
We feel sure that Mrs. Jones of
Department informed Army Times payments. Single men are
owe traditions of Early Colonial or Utica, N. Y., must be mighty proud
this week.
25 per cent of bond purchases as those of the Swiss Chalet we sure in the knowledge that three of her
1
The rub is, however, that all sol- credit..s, while married. men are al- appreciate their efforts.
six sons are serving Uncle Sam in
diers subject to the Victory Tax lowed 40 per cent with 2 per cent
we sure miss the wit and humor the Armed. Forces. One is our own
<and that includes everyone but additional for each dependent.
of Pvt. Tom Edwards. We owe Tom Pfc. Don Jones, another is in the
the lowly buck privates) will have
The Victory Tax is not entirely a a vote of thanks for his efforts in Coast Artillery, and the third 1s
to file regular income blanks in tax-in part, it is a Joan to the gov- keeping the Ordnance Flame alive somewhere with the U. S. M. C.
March, 1944, and figure out what ernment, for 40 per i:ent of it will in this column. You did a good job, We of the Ordnance salute you,
they owe in V~ctory T~xes for be paid back after the war. It may Tom, and we all hope you will soon Mrs. Jones, and }olks like
you
themselves. That IS'. they .will un;ess also be applied in part for paying be off the sick list and with us everywhere. we will do all in our
Congress changes its mmd be ore your 19-43 income tax when you fig- again.
power to justify your faith in us,
then.
.
. M
h
ure it·out in March, 194-4.
We have heard that Pvt. John realizing that yours i the harder
11
Meanwhile, m
arc , 1943 , a
Mulvihill is more or J~ of a wizard fight.
•
service men, not married and not
with things electrical.
John has
By the time this is printed. St.
stationed abroad. who earn $750
built a radio receiver in a hand Valentine's Day will have passed.
or more per year must file a regular
telephone and perhaps it could be We sure hope you did not fail to
income tax return. That means
Continued From t.:fle First Page
used to pick up and record the remember HER with some sort of
that all men of corporal's rank or
somniloquence of a couple of the Valentine. Some one has said that
higher who are still single must file
Elaine Gibbons, Norma White men in the upper bay. <Somnilo- it is money which makes the world
a return. Some men of lower rank
and Hazel Dolliver
quence is the habit or act of talk- go round but we suspect that Cupid
who receive extra compensation, This Is the Army Mr. Jone . .
ing in one's sleep).
plays a bigger part than appears
such as :tl.lght pay, longevity pay,
James Fat·well
] Here is the problem, John. It has on the surface.
arachutists' pay, etc., will also A Touch of Texas . . . . . . . . . . • •
come t-0 our attention that Pvts.
We think almost as much exere to file.
Joanne Bolduc
Charles Monks and Wiiliam Heid- cise- is derived from the po.st morarried men who make more Mother's Berth Ride . . . . . . . . . •
man carry on a lively conversation tems after the volley ball games as
.n $1500 a year <first sergeants
Elizabeth Curran
in their sleep. No doubt it would from the games themselves. This
and above) must file returns.
My Blue Heaven . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
make interesting
reading if we consists of stretching of the facial
However, no man who entered Hope Whiting, Eunice Quirion, An' could get a record of the inventive muscles and a splitting of sides with
t.he Army after October 17, 1940,
na Hodgkins, Kay Jordon, Ellen genius of Bill and the dry subtle mirth at the good-natured railhas to pay the tax (1) if it would
Fish, and Inez McKinnon
leries on the way back. Remember
be a hardship to pay it; <2J i! he I Get the Neck of the Chicken
A Boy in Khaki-A Girl in Lace
the time the ball WE:Dt through the
applies for an extension. But serv- j
Cather.ine McCluske~
Yvonne Dubey
window that was not there, or the
ice men must file a return whether How Yo Gorn 0 to Keep Em
Drawing of Door Prize ....... .
time Sgt. Allan Johnson played intl><·y pay it. or not.
Down On the Farm. . . . . .
Baton twirling specialty
to the hands of the other team, or
Remember:
Robert McCluskey
Barbara Sprague, Barbara Buck, --well you add your own rememJ. You must file a return.
Impersonations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grace Carlisle, Bernice White
ber the time.
2. You must ask 'for an extension Pfc. Kenneth Bishop <Dow Field) Closing chorus and grand finale
of time if you don't want to pay Everything I've Got . . .
Entire Company
now.
Rosana King
Director, Harry E. White; tick- Quiz Answers
Men overseas do not even have to Accordion and singing specialty
ets, Edward Burns; pianist, Hugh
fl](; a return. However, the TreasDonna Holmes
Jameson.
I. Christopher Columbus In 1493.
Chorus: personnel of Kilt1'e band.
ury is supplying overseas bases with Ill the Fuehrer's Face·
The island was named Porto Rico
a large supply of blanks in the be- •
Pfc. Reinhold Herzog
by Ponce de Leon.
lief that many soldiers wlll want to When the Lights Go On Again
2. Fernando De Soto, in 1539.
piiy their tax now instead of Jetting
Theresa Guite
Jt pile up on them. Even privates Minnie the Mermaid .........•
3. Thoma.~ Jefferson, Alexander
Meyer Miller
Hamilton, Henry Knox, and Edoverseas will be subject to the Vic- Why Don't You Do Right? ...•
tory Tax ince they receive 60 a
Florine Cormier
mund Rantlolph.
Your uniform is
month-or more than the $624 a Tap specialty ................ .
4. John Peter Zenger.
He
your introduction
year on which the Victory Tax apLila W1lliam.
freed from a fal.se libel charge and
freedom of the pr~ was thus esplies.
I Came Here to Talk For Joe
Let' consider the Victory Tax
Laura Cormier
tablished.
<gain. Remember, the Victory Tax Thi Is Worth Fighting For ....
5. William Henr) Hanison.
is different from and in addition to
Donald Holmes
th regular inoome tax. It is 5 per There·~ A Star Spangled BanIn Minneapolis, Dental Survey
145 Harlow St.
oent of all income over $624' a year.
ner Waving Somewherto ...
, 1 Magazine reportea that a Canadian
'I'hu a private first class-wh06e
Wanda Upton
i .soldier who fell ill was discovered
9 A. M.-9 P. M. Weekday
PflY i $648 a year-Will pay a Yanke Doodle Dandy . ... .••.
, to have ll"aB<>w~ )).~ girl friend's
% P. M.-6 P. M. Sah41ay
Vwto Ti<x of 5 per <'*'nt of $2-4
r
an PeJ?t,.)
false teeth.
l
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Free
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• he had to be lifted off the ~oor by Dow Field Sports
Sgt. Psenko to reaeh such heights. I
Aux. Doris Filler the WAAC reporter was very quiet and not many
By CORP. EDWARD THOMAS
of the boys knew she was the
Winchell of the group. Hope they
On Friday, the 5th, the Doverdid not say too much.
Foxcroft basketball team evened
Aux. Schmiedil gave her word to their series with the Dow .Field.
Bombers on their home court by th
yours t ru1Y that a team of 5 picked score of 63 to 38. The third and final
WAACs would appear next Tuesday
.
same time same place and th game will be played at Dover-Fox·
· ·
e croft, at 8 p. m., Thursday, Febru' com~t.it~on. would be keener, those ary lBth. The Bombers will play at
appearm., m the recent match Dexter Maine on Saturday th!'
were: WAACs Curley, Rowlis, Se.firs, . 2oth. ~ith the' opposition, th~ Fay
McMahon, ~i:nm!ng·, Schm1edil, I and Scott club of that town.
Filler and Ho1smgton. Q .M.; Macguiness, Johns, Solomon, Simoneau, I -:r:11e post basketJ:>all team lost two
Saladino, Psenko, Avsharian, Kil-, of its members tlus. week when the
coyne and Payne. P. s. Where were Q . M. and communications dropped
the star Aux.<;. Sella Wilczewski out of the league. ~e other memand Maloney c Id th 1 tt . h
bers of th.. e league will. contlnue the
· ou
e a et ave season with a new list of games
been at her fire place?
The Post team will play Bangor
1
high school a practice game at the
City Hall on Wednesday night .'l,t
6 p. m.. to get them used to the
cotu-t a.~ they play the B::i th Imn
Works quintet there the end 01
I
•
1 this month, the date ~o bt- an nounced later.
TI1e gym was a very l>usy pluc •
Do you know that' in order that this week what with Butts Manu.1>l
the beneficiary, as well as con- Drill on Monday. Tuesday, th·er •
ting-rnt
beneliciarie~. named in was
wrestling and calisthenics
your National Servit'P Life Insur- Wednesday, a seriPs of combatant
Emce policy may receive payment, games, and Judo inst1 uction. Thu they mu t produce for thr Veterans' day. we h<id boxing instructwn and
Administration, a certined birth volley ball. Friday wa.s dev'>ted
review of what happened dur
certificate?
I The thmg to do ls to determine week. All this was given under
at once whether these p~rsons have ~up~rvision of the gym mstructo
such certificates. Write t-0 the in- Sergeant Don Mclnnis (the Po.>t
dividuals you wi h to protect, and handy man of all sports!, Cpl. WLlexplain to them the importance of fong, and Pvt. Jack Gottt rnah, Mr.
the matter. In case they lack the New Yor~ Of 1942.
The Officers have been having a
certificates,
tell them that the
Bureau of Vital Sta ti; tics for the hot and heavy game of volley b'lll ~t
states in which thev were born can T-6 everv afternoon from i to >
supply suci1 a certificate for a o'clock, with Col. Valentin'. Mt•.J<>r
nominal fee. In case the bureau Collett, and Capts. Duby and Comwas not, establii;hcd in a givl'n st.ate miskey, all plnying a v~ry good
at the time of the p rson'$ birth, game.
The Ski club hns been meeting
certain affida vit.s will be required to
take care of the matter. The nature quite regularly, and each and very
of the affidavit will b<' determined member of the club ts now ~ f11ll
fledged star with Capt. M· rhon i.;
by the bureau involved.
the best of the crew.
Congrat11lalion~ to the Q. M
for
Quartermaster Sport
finL;hing on top m their bowlln<>'
league, and hopin • the e,t te·1m
will win in tlw pl 1y-off" for the
chamµionship .
nv PVTS .•\11'1,f,El>Y and

I

I

BOWLLTG
By C\1.-SGT. DAVID CORDELL

I

What Do You Know
'About Insurance'

I

Th weekly prizes donated by the
Motion Picture Theaters ol' Bangor
was won on Wednesday night by
S,:i._ Correa, Corp. Solomon, Sgt.,
P lasek, Pvt. Leoras and Pvt.
Saladino
The Aviation Squadron team:; did
no• show up on Wednesday night
du · to the showing of the March
oi Time in the Base Theatre and
the schedule was revised a litt;e
bi· in a.~ much as February 17th
schedule was used in order to have
onlv one alley open so next week
th» schedule for Febru,lry 10th will
'be u.-<ed.
It looked for a while like one of
tb officers on alleys 1 and 2 was
gomg to set up pins instead of
bowling for he started out to be
the pin boy when the league first
st..tr+ed and he seems to be a better
pin boy than a bowler from the
core he made.
•
Tl1P most improv<>d.. bowler in
1
the league right now is Major
D"'uel who after a bad start has
brought his average up about 10
If there is anything we like better than a pretty girl, it is TWO
points in the last couple of weeks,
pretty girls. If we were dating either Lee or Lynn Wilde we could
so congratulations Major and we
never tell them apart. A> a matter of fact, w<' wouldn't care if
hope that you keep up the good
we couldn"t.
work.
A couple of the officer~ did not
•l
show up on Wednesday night and !:'ca t1
H
the writer believes that the main Parlee
}l
&:!. 7
rea.son was that they did not want ~~n1 on
to lo.,e a coke for they had made a Morret.
32.3
st. 7
l\frG UINJ;ss
little bet on Monday. Bue the wav coll tt
:~·~
th other party bowl d was awful ~~~~:t
so 2
'lhe game volley b<ill h.is never
and he saved himself a coup~e or Baker
79
By PVT. TED JOHNS
appealed a11 a thrilling sport to this
COkP .
Yancey
~: 4
It seems hat the WAAC bowling writer until thP Q. M morning
The Finance Detachment in- r,ale
r
.
.
and atternoon classes met in a
c1 .,ed their lead by taking three
78
.
teams
took too ))15 a bit . when best of seven . ctr t.o determine
76 2
1iom· from their neare~t ri•111! and Hcr:.hy
1s.2 they challene»ed t,he leHgur leading the best combinhlion. After a very
from the looks of thing.:; th play- 'Shearrt
73
Q. M. team. After the first ff"W shaky start by the PM group, they
15
off for the Champion.ship of thf> Williams
B
~~
ooxes were rolled, they saw it would 1nea.rly no. eel out the oppositio_n by
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A Shave for Der Fuehrer' s Face
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Journey Into Fear

2.

for the ARMY OFFICER and
ENLISTED MAN
Blouses, Overcoats, Short Coats,
Slacks, Caps, Shirts and

'foday -'.1'11

Accessories

Highe&t Quality at Reasonable
Prices
We sell First Class equipment-no
"seconds" or "rejects"
The sale of all our badges, chevrons and insignia is authorized
by the War Dept.
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E. J . McGuire, a barber turned bombardier, takes n playful
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